April 20, 2007 Dream Cones News

Dream Cones Brunei

The Sultanate of Brunei is one of those places most people have never heard of. Since the entire
country, located on the north coast of the island of Borneo, is smaller than Bangkok, with a population
of less than 400,000 this is no surprise.
Considering its tiny size, why would anyone want to
open a gelato factory there? There are three good
reasons. Brunei sits on a sea of oil and gas, so the
people are rich enough to buy our premium
products—and it is located right on the equator—a
wonderful place to sell ice cream.
And there is a third, very, very good reason to open
a gelato factory in Brunei. It is a Moslem Sultanate,
alcohol is not sold there. There are no pubs, no
discos, no dancing. The people of Brunei can’t
drink, can’t smoke marijuana or dance−but they
can eat ice cream.

PHOTO LEFT: Our franchisees, with the Big Boss (center)
standing in front of the old Mosque. We met them at an ice
cream festival in Bangkok. Like most of our franchisees, they
never owned their own business before, having worked in
family businesses. Like everyone who has ever tasted Dream
Cones gelato, they fell in love with the rich flavor and
dreamed of opening a gelato factory, the very first ice
cream factory in Brunei.
But none of us realized how long it would take to make this
Dream Cones dream come true—a year! 300 emails! A
demanding government stood in our way, examining every
single one of our 350 ingredients, demanding halal
certificates, explanation letters for ingredients such as
carigenan (an emulsifier ingredient made from seaweed)
and gaur gum, a paste surrounding the locust bean, used to
prevent the formation of ice crystals. We even had to revise
our 150 product labels—twice, to comply with code.
Although a year to get permits is an excessive length of time,
it is a reminder that we do whatever is necessary to help our
franchisees get started.

PHOTO RIGHT: Our franchisees beginning their
4-day training course at our Bangkok factory in
2006.
PHOTO BELOW: After four days of training they
produced an entire case of gorgeous gelato.
PHOTO RIGHT BELOW: My wife, Apple, the “Big
Boss,” showing Brunei trainee how to pulp fruit
using mix water from base.

A decision was made to buy two 15L air cooled batch freezers instead of one batch freezer and one
pasteurizer. They decided to start pasteurizing by mixing the base powder into boiling water and buying
the pasteurizer later. This turned out to be a good decision because the demand for their gelato greatly
exceeded their estimate. We had to keep both machines going until late in the evening to keep up
with demand.

PHOTO LEFT: Zubaidah, in
traditional head covering
beginning training.

PHOTO RIGHT: Zubaidah
turned out to be the best
student and had a real
talent for making and
decorating gelato.

PHOTO BELOW LEFT: Trainees, now in uniform, cleaning a batch freezer.

PHOTO RIGHT: Me
showing trainee how to
variegate (mix
chocolate chips into ice
cream).

PHOTO LEFT: Apple, the “Big Boss” with a tray
of strawberry milk gelato, a flavor of her
creation

BELOW: Zubaidah decorating first tub of
strawberry milk gelato--Not bad!

A gorgeous mango sorbet heading for the blast freezer
LEFT: A small tub−end
of the run−of
Strawberry milk—a
flavor developed by
the Big Boss.

RIGHT: French Vanilla,
made with Madagascar Bourbon vanilla
and 4% egg yolks.

Opening Day
Mohamed’s birthday was certainly a good time to open Gelato #1, at the brand new, very upscale JJ
Mall. This is not a very good photo and when I complained to the owner, Leslie. This was his reply:
Sorry we did not reply sooner. We can only reply to you and Apple after midnight (after we finished cleaning up both places). Sorry,
we know you wanted pics on the main store from the outside
The response for Dream Cones Brunei is fantastic, we have people calling in daily to enquire and request for flavours! Some even
drove over 100km to our store just to take away the gelato. Everyone is so busy doing their tasks and no one gets home before 11pm!

The shop was mobbed instantly. PHOTO BELOW: First case of delicious gelato.

A big crowd assembled as soon as the shop opened

MAIN SHOP OPENING
The main shop, located in the front of the manufacturing area opened a week later. By that time many
people had already visited the first shop, so there was a huge crowd and a lot of happy people

Hi Class
The display case, left is our 2 meter, 400V/3phase model. This shop. located on a relatively quiet street
will probably end up moving to another location, since strong opening sales indicate that the factory
will probably have to expand and utilize more and more of the interior.

Our
congratulations
for a job well
done!

Troubleshooting
A major surprise: HUMIDITY! I know humidity cannot exceed `100% but in Brunei it seemed to be 150%.
Water did not drip from air conditioners, it gushed.
Everything froze up. The blast freezer froze so solidly we had to defrost it with a hair dryer. The defrost
cycle had to be shortened from a default of 6 hours to 2.
To make matters worse, the main shop had an
open front. It had a/c but air curtains were not
sufficient to retain the cold. Before the grand
opening, it seemed possible that all would be Ok,
but as soon as people started walking thru the air
curtain, they brought in moist air. So much water
got into the display freezer the fans froze (see
photo). I have never seen this!
This is a reminder that a display freezer just can’t
stand summer heat in the tropics. We had our best
unit, a 2-compressor expensive up the wazoo big
bucks unit in an outdoor native market in Bangkok
and had to replace it for the summer with a top
opener.
The open front is going to be reduced by installing glass doors and a sign over the display case to close
up that open area.
And so, more lives have been changed by the opening of a Dream Cones factory. Like most of our
customers, this is a first personally owned business. They have the satisfaction of being their own bosses
and can enjoy the praise they receive from their hundreds of delighted customers. It is certain that their
big initial success will lead them to open more shops quickly.

Yea!

In the end life is a solo voyage. You and
you alone are the judges of what you
did.

More Dream Cones
News
Another retail kiosk franchise has opened
in the Thai city of Rayong, which is
opposite Bangkok on the other side of
the Gulf of Thailand. This is another case
of Dream Cones offering the very first
premium ice cream in a small city. The
shop had a strong opening. This is our
10th franchise retail opening in Thailand
this year, 26 to date.
PHOTO: Apple and I taking a well-earned
break at the hotel

